Cell growth on immobilized cell-growth factor; 4: Interaction of fibroblast cells with insulin immobilized on poly(methyl methacrylate) membrane.
Insulin was immobilized on the surface-hydrolyzed poly(methyl methacrylate) membrane and the growth acceleration of mouse fibroblast cells, STO, by the immobilized insulin was investigated. It was found that insulin remains immobilized on the surface of nonbiodegradable membrane and interacts specifically with receptors existing on the biological membrane of fibroblast cells. The growth acceleration by immobilized insulin was enhanced by introduction of a spacer arm between insulin and the immobilization matrix. The amount of receptor proteins present on the biological membrane of fibroblast cells after culturing with insulin, immobilized on nonbiodegradable polymer membrane, was much higher than that after culturing with free insulin, implying the suppression of down-regulation in the case of immobilized insulin.